
【Communist China owns JoeBiden】Forget the 
Hunter Biden sex tapes—> - Oct.22 

Points：
1. Boai Harvest RST (BHR) shut down its website  http://www.bhrpe.com
2. The big news is that Communist China owns JoeBiden
3. Hunter Biden has the evidence of Barack Obama deal with CCP
4. President Trump will fire and FBI and CIA director along with Defense 

Secretary

News

➢ 10.25. Gateway Pundit  BREAKING: China’s GTV Releases Videos of Hunter Biden 
Sex Tapes while Smoking Crack

➢ 10.25. American Report  Since 2015， FBI，DOJ Hid Secret Evidence Proving 
Hunter And Joe Biden’s China Tie Says CIA Whistleblower 

➢ 10.25. National Pulse Reveal Biden Family Lobbied For ‘Nepotistic’ Presidential 
Appointments AND Received Them

➢ 10.25. Trump's chopping block: President will immediately fire 'FBI director 
Christopher Wray, CIA director Gina Haspel, Defense Secretary Mark Esper AND a 
long line of senior officials' if he wins reelection

➢

Daily Image
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Miles Guo （Wengui Guo）on GTV.ORG
LiveStream：
Getter：

⽂字 盖特链接 图⽚地址，直接插⼊url
即可：

Oct 25,2020
：Dear 
fellow 
fighters 🙏

🙏🙏  We 
should go 
Go sign up 
for gab 

https://gtv.org/
web/#/
FriendsCommu
nityDetail?
detailId=5f95c0
e5e7d0c633de
e4dd5c

https://filegroup.gtv.org/
cdn-cgi/image/
width=600/https://
filegroup.gtv.org/
group4/default/
20201025/18/16/0/
c9580097b530982708
6ea49688927dc1.jpeg

O c t 2 5 , 2 0 2 0 
E x c l u s i v e : 
Documents to reveal 
the relat ionships 
between Jia Yaoting, 
Wang Xin and Biden 
during Xi Jinping’s 
visit to the US in 
2015

https://gtv.org/
web/#/
FriendsCommu
nityDetail?
detailId=5f959a
fae7d0c633ded
e7470

https://filegroup.gtv.org/
cdn-cgi/image/
width=600/https://
filegroup.gtv.org/
group4/default/
20201025/15/34/0/62cc
4231facd572fd1538bc0
f4557c12.jpeg
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Dr Li-Meng YAN             COVID-19 is Unrestricted Bioweapon

— It is not hypothesis.
— It is the fact.
— Refer to the bioweapon definition from Academy of Military Medical Sciences 
(AMMS), China.
— Please read Page 26-27 in my 2nd report.
— Spreading the truth of COVID-19 is not for me, but for you.
— I already knew it is unrestricted bioweapon.
https://twitter.com/DrLiMengYAN1/status/1320444221476786176?s=20

Steve Bannon War Room 

War Room: Pandemic Ep 456 - The CCP and Election 2020 Pt.2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49HZgqz0m78 

#HARVEST part of the Bohai #CCPHarvest  grift for #BidenCrimeFamiily and the 
broker dealer #RosemontSeneca and anything #Archer and #Bulger brought to table. 
#MoneyLaundering
Were all these debts disclosed to other investors? #SEC
This loan rolled since 2013!!!!!! Nothing @FBI ?
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MoneyLaundering?src=hashtag_click

When you are part of the global elite, there are $$$ to be made speaking for the #CCP /
#PLA and their communist intel / interests, and selling your soul. The kids get to make a 
nice buck too!
https://twitter.com/WarRoomPandemic/status/1320577134398738433

THE DOCUMENTS
The #BidenCrimeFamilly is owned by the #CCP and can never achieve power. 
Remember this loan rolled since 2013. This was how they funded every deal. Nothing 
@Fbi #SEC?
@CNBC don't ya'll report on fraud?
https://twitter.com/WarRoomPandemic/status/1320499337269551107

Forget the Hunter Biden sex tapes. The real news is much bigger than that. 
The big news is that Communist China owns #JoeBiden; Joe Biden sold out CIA assets in 
#China who were then executed or imprisoned...
h t t p s : / / a m e r i c a n t h i n k e r . c o m / b l o g / 2 0 2 0 / 1 0 /
forget_the_hunter_biden_sex_tapes_the_real_news_is_much_bigger_than_that.html#.X5WENKgMI-o.twitter
https://twitter.com/WarRoomPandemic/status/1320364622952779777 
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Lude Media：

10/25/2020 1 ：
THE AFFAIRS BIDEN WITH CCP ( Englishi)


➢ Host: Lu, Bo, Ai, & Guan
➢ THE HAMMER VAULT
➢ Hunter & O on surveillance camera
➢ 1.The left media CBS, NYT, WaPo have reviewed the Hunter hard drives. What 

will they do?
➢ 2.According to theAmericanReport.org, the FBI and DOJ buried evidence 

incriminating the Biden family in 2015. The evidence compiled by the CIA 
includes 47 hard drives going all the way back to 2003 as part of THE HAMMER 
VAULT, which may have been passed to US adversaries including Russia and 
China. 

➢ 3.Lude reminds his audience that Joe Biden shared the identity information of 
CIA informants with Xi, who subsequently killed 36 of them in China.

➢ 4.The CCP has infiltrated the FBI, DOJ, and CIA to suppress the truth about 
COVID-19 and Biden hard drives.

➢ 5.Trump hints at firing the FBI boss. 
➢ 6.Twitter employs Chinese citizens with F1 US visa to censor contents. 
➢ 7.Miles Guo published an email exchange among Ja Yaoting, Wang Xing, and 

Hunter Biden. Ja was working on self-driving cars at the Time. Wang Xing is the 
illegitimate  daughter of Wang Qishan, China's vice president. 

➢ 8.On 16 December 2013, a week after Joe and Hunter Biden’s visit to Beijing, 
BHR was incorporated in Shanghai. Hunter purchased 10% of BHR on October 
23, 2017 and was a director until April 20, 2020. Current BHR’s assets under 
management are worth $6.5 billion. One of the major shareholders of BHR, Bohai 
Capital is the private equity arm of Bank of China International. 

➢ 9.Lude shows a photo of Hunter and Obama in the Oval Office. The photo was 
taken on April 4, 2016. What is special about the date? What did they discuss? 
Who took the photo? Lude says the photo is from Hunter’s laptop.  The 
“unnamed” tags in the photo suggest that it was taken by a surveillance camera 
with facial recognition capability.

➢
➢ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4QaL5v-AOUE
➢

10/25/2020 3：

Tweets：
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Communist China Fake News

10.26. BHR (Boai Harvest RST) shut down its website:  “www.bhrpe.com" 

The website of BHR (www.bhrpe.com), which was involved in the Hunter Biden 
“Three Drive Gate”, can no longer be reached, which shows that "The website is 
temporarily inaccessible due to traffic exhaustion!”

Editors Comment：BHR, why did you do this? Do you have dirty money with Hunter 
Biden?

10.25 @People’s Daily, China： China to sanction US businesses and individuals, 
including Boeing, Lockheed Martin and Raytheon, over arm sales to China's 
Taiwan, FM spokesperson announced Monday
 
Editors Comment：Doing business with the Communist  Chinese is like making a deal 
with the devil. You seek his profit, he wants all of your money. If you seek his wealth, he 
wants your life.

How compromised are the 
Bidens?   BREAKING: 
China's GTV Releases Videos 
of Hunter Biden Sex Tapes 
while Smoking Crack via 
@gatewaypundit

https://twitter.com/LouDobbs/
status/1320344649714851840

Forget the Hunter Biden sex tapes. 
The real news is much bigger than 
that.       The big news is that 
Communist China owns #JoeBiden; 
Joe Biden sold out CIA assets in 
#China who were then executed or 
imprisoned...

https://twitter.com/Guan_PhDnew/
status/1320373661052899335
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Whistleblower’s_Movement_popular_glossary

Did you guys work out today? 
"Dear fellow fighters, did you work out today?" Almost every video 
broadcast of Mr. Guo Wengui (Miles Guo)since 2017 has greeted his 
followers with this phrase, which has also been deeply imprinted on 
the hearts of the Whistleblower’s Movement supporters.
Fitness is something that Mr. Guo Wengui has been advocating and 
encouraging all members of the Whistleblower’s Movement to 
participate in since the beginning of the Whistleblower’s Movement. 
Mr. Guo Wengui sets an example by following a step-by-step, 
structured workout. Frequently, during his opening remarks of his live 
broadcasts, he is engaged in exercise. Over time the phrase "Did you 
guys work out today?" has become a most frequently searched 
internet term, and is frequently used allusion to Guo Wengui among 
followers of the Whistleblower’s Movement (especially among 
followers within the walls from mainland china). Mr. Guo Wengui is 
also known as the "North American Fitness Trainer". Mr. Guo wants 
to encourage his followers to keep fit. I hope that my followers will be 
strong enough to face the new China without the Communist Party," 
says Mr. Guo.
For several years, Mr. Guo has been keeping his followers physically 
fit, and listening to the news about the revolution has also been 
keeping them mentally fit. When the Chinese Communist Party 
(CCP) collapses and the flag of the New Federal State of China 
stands on the land of China, the followers will be able to take up the 
responsibility on their shoulders.
Mr. Guo reminds those who are not ready to begin their preparation, 
and those who are, to improve their physical, mental and spiritual 
strength to fight the Communist Party.
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